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Truk, an island group with a IX>pulation of 40 ,000 and situated in the 
geographical center of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, has been 
experiencing what may be called an epidemic of suicide since the early 1970s 
(Rubinstein 1981, 1982, 1983; Bezel, 1977). 
Suicide is no new phenanenon in Trukese cul. ture, to be sure. At the turn 
of the century Protestant missionaries recorded several hangings, two of them 
by wives of their arln native teacher s who were thought to be nhanesick," and 
two others by students at the mission boarding school (ABCFM Logan, 3 & 10 Mar 
1899) • There were a handful of suicides r~rted wring the Japanese 
adninistration of the islands betwem the world wars, and even more wring the 
American adninistration that follarled. Dlring the 1960s there were 13 recorded 
suicides in all. All of which suggests that suicide is endemic to Truk, as it 
is to the rest of Micronesia. 
In the last decade or so, however, the suicide rate has jum};ed enormously. 
Fran 1971 through 1983 there have been 129 recorded suicides in Truk, for an 
average of 10 a year. This yields a rate of about 30 per 100,000 - three 
times the world rate estimated by WHO. The Truk suicide rate has risen again 
betwem 1979 and 1982 to an average of over 15 suicides a year. 
These suicides occur precbninantly anong yamg males between the ages of 15 
and 30. Ninety-three percent of the victims are males. AOOut 70 percent of 
the successful suicides fall within the 15-30 age bracket, with a median age of 
20 for victims. The rate for Trukese males of this age group is a shocking 200 
per 100,000, about ten times the suicide rate for American youths of the same 
age (Rubinstein 1983) • 
Circumstances .Qf Death 
'!he methOd of suicide used in the OV'erwhelming majority of cases is hanging 
but there are a feN cases of death by IX>ison or drug overdose, and a grarling 
number of suicides by fireaIIns or explosives in recent years. 
suicide is frequently aCCOInp:mied by heavy consum~ion of alcohol: about 
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half of the victims were drinking just before their death. Yet, it can be 
argued that the victim drinks in order to die at least as often as he dies 
because he drinks. Heavy alcohol consumption is often used by Trukese as a 
means of expressing sentiments and performing actions that they would otherwise 
find it difficult to do. I might add that increasingly in the last few years 
marijuana use occurs before the suicide. 
Suicides in Truk generally are triggered by an apparently trivial 
disagreanent or quarrel, as when a young man is scolded or refused some minor 
request by his parents or older sibling. One 16-year old boy hanged himself 
when his parents refused to b.ly him a naw shirt for Christmas; another young 
man of 23 killed himself after his older sister would not give him the yeast he 
dananded for a drinking party; a 17-year old boy active in church groups left 
and hanged himself after being scolded by his older brother for Singing too 
loudly in the house. Most often the suicide is precipitated by conflict with a 
parent or older relative, b.lt in a few cases a sI:X>use has been the cause of a 
suicide, as when a 60-year old man hanged himself after complaining that his 
wife was naglecting to care for him. 
Trukese suicides are occasionad by what is seen to be a disruption in a 
significant interpersonal relationship, generally with a family member with 
some authority over the victim. '!hey are lEver brought on by failure in 
businass or school, sudden loss of a job or social IX>sition, or other blows to 
ona' s sense of achievement, as is commonly the case in Western and some Asian 
societies. Furthermore, there is almost nona of the clinical depression that 
so often precedes suicide in western countr ies and psychosis plays a part in no 
more than a handful of suicides. 
Is the typical Trukese suicide an impulsive gesture with little regard for 
social reality, or is it a resIX>nse to what might be called, at least from the 
victim's perspective, an unhappy and perhaps even oppressive family situation? 
The trivial nature of the precipitating incident - denial of monay or food, or 
a scolding by a parent - at first sight appeared so disproIX>rtionate to the 
act that followed it that suicide seemed attrib.ltable to impulsivity. But 
further research revealed that behind most of those Single trivial incidents 
that immediately preceded suicides lay a tale of longstanding family tensions 
and conflicts. 
It appears that many of the suicide victims have, in fact, experienced 
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stormy relations with their family for months or even years. One young boy 
hanged himself after his father ordered him to do something that he did not 
want to do, but the father had provoked growing resentment in his son through 
his insults and beatings. An IS-year old girl took an overdose of Darvon after 
being scolded by her older sister, but she had also been hurt by the separation 
of her p;lrents and the ranarriage of her mother some months before. Another 
victim, an IS-year old boy who wrote a letter just before his death stating 
that he was tired of living, had been tmhapI?i for some time at his mother's new 
sI;X>use and the man's treatment of him and his brothers. In all these cases the 
final rebuff simply provides the occasion for the victim's angry outburst 
against all the mistmderstandings and reproofs directed at him. 
This is not to deny, however, that an element of impulsivity exists in all 
suicides, and that in some this element looms quite large. Impulsive suicides 
do happen, especially in the case of young people in their early or middle 
teens, but they are not as frequent as a quick survey of the case data might 
lead ore to think. 
Angry Suicides; Amwun\lI'CMUIl 
'lbere is a strong pattern that emerges in 74 rut of 96 cases of Trukese 
suicides with sufficient detail to for.m conclusions on the reason for suicide. 
This p;lttern follows these lines: the victim, usually a young man and often 
intoxicated, hangs himself after he is scolded, refused a request, or otherwise 
rebuffed by p;lrents or an older sibling. The motive that is almost tmiversally 
attributed to the victim by family and friends, as well as by those who have 
survived suicide attempts themselves, is anger rather than shame or any other 
emotion. This p;lttern is so common and so recognizable by local people that it 
can be regarded as the folk explanation of suicide. 
The anger that is expressed through the suicide is what American mental 
health personrel in Microresia rightly have teened "retroflective anger" -
anger turned inward by the victims up:m themselves. Where they may have erred, 
hCMever, was in assuming that this was a p;lthological mode of expression 
instead of an exigency of a culture that prohibits the venting of strong 
negative feelings tCMards p;lrents and older kin. In Truk, ooe does not display 
such feelings tCMards ore who is superior in teens of age and social status, 
p;lrticularly tCMards ore with a special claim to love and respect. 
Cultural restrictions on the expresSion of anger are extremely imp>rtant in 
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understanding Trukese suicide and its motives. For a yamg man to camnit 
suicide because of a quarrel with a yamger brother is virtually lIlheard of in 
Truk, because the young man could deal with the problen much more directly l¥ 
simply thrashing his yamger brother or verbally ab.lsing him. Men wwld 
normally deal with recalcitrant wives in the sane w8!j, although there are a few 
exceptional cases in which the husband has reputedly killed himEelf folla'ling 
an argument with a wife. A c:cmnon enough cause of suicide is the refusal of 
the victim's parents to approve his choice of a marriage partner; but this is 
motivated l¥ anger at his parents rather than the thought of a life apart fran 
the young lady in question. A yamg man wWld never mtertain the thought of 
suicide if his marriage plans were frustrated l¥ the girl's fanily i he would 
aCbpt less introverted means of displaying his displeasure. 
In the eyes of Trukese, there are very few ftsignificant othersft whose 
rejection, real or imagined, woold prompt a t:erson to connnit suicide. For the 
young man they woold include classificatory older brothers and parents in his 
direct line or t:erhaps once removed. Other distant menbers of the fanily 
normally could not precipitate a suicide by scolding or retuking him. This is 
all the more true of those not related l¥ blood or affinal ties, even though 
they hold a high status in the camnU'lity. Bence, the school teadler, pastor, 
village chief, or mayor could not imt:el a young man to suicide no matter how 
severely they chastised him. 
When a Trukese is hurt and angered l¥ someone he loves and respects, he 
camnonly uses a strategy that is called amwunumwun. The refusal of a boy to 
eat when his parents have offended him is an exanple of amwunumwuni another is 
the cpenly praniscuous condlct of a girl who, in anger at her parents' conduct, 
ftgoes to the beachft to signal her feelings. A yamg man who wishes to protest 
some demand of his father - such as, in one actual case, his request to enj,¥ 
sexual relations with his son's wife - may stab himEelf in the ann or inflict 
other inj ury upm himEelf. 
AmwunUlDWWl, therefore, is a strategy of withdrawal or Eelf-abasenent used 
to show to those one must both love and obey that one is hurt l¥ them. The act 
of amwunumwun is intmded not principally to inflict revenge - although it 
woold be naive to maintain that there is nothing of this in the act - but to 
dranatize ore's anger, frustration and sorrow in the hope that the present 
unhapp.{ situation will soon be remedied. If the one who empl,¥s amwunumwun is 
trying to shane the ore who has offended him it is always with the intmtion of 
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shQtling the offending party the sad state into which their relationship has 
fallen so that he will take steps to restore it to what it once was or should 
have been. 
SUicide, in the overwhelming majority of Trukese cases, must be understood 
as a kind of amwunumwun. Indeed, it is the extrane form of amwunumwun since it 
means inflicting the ultimate ham upm oneself in order to com~l the parents 
or others to reoognize the danage they have done and to repair it. This ty~ 
of suicide can be, paraooxically, a gesture of both despair and hope at one and 
the same time. To the extent that the suicide represents a considered judc}nent 
rather than simply an impulsive act, it is a sign of despair at the tDssibility 
of retrieving a central relationship here and nQtl. On the other hand, the 
suicide also exhibits some cptimisn that the relationship, even if doemed as 
long as the victim lives, might be salvaged on the other side of the grave. We 
might note in passing that this strategy does not imply a belief in the 
after-life (although virtually all Trukese are at least neminally Christian) 1 
it merely rests upm the survival of one's manory anong the living. The 
victim's life may have been a constant struggle with his fanily while he was 
with than, blt his ranoval fran the fanily through death will change everything 
and guarantee that he is restored to his former rightful place in their eyes. 
Far fran being a vindictive act in which the victim takes his last revenge, 
suicide presuP};Oses a continuing regard for the fanily and an acknQtlled;Jement 
of the preciousness of fanily bonds. 
Young suicide victims, often manifest what might ap~ar to be a surprising 
concern for their place in the fanily after their death. One yeung man, a few 
hours before he went out to hang him8::!lf, made an imprint of his foot in wet 
canent and wrote his name above the footprint with the remark, "They will 
rananber me l¥ this always.· Aoother yeung man, without any trace of 
facetiousness, told his grandnother before his suicide to remanber him the next 
day as the fanily ate sardines at the fllleral feast. '!Wo boys, en different 
occasions and for different reasons, hanged thansel ves in such a way as to pay 
triblte to their respective bond brothers, ech of whan was him8::!lf a victim of 
suicide. Each of the two was virtually assured of winning a pennanent place in 
the affection of his aooptive fanily l¥ advertising his love for the dead son 
and l¥ timing this display for maximun effect. 
While fOCUSing on the tDsitive elements of suicidal amwunumwun, we should 
not forget that this is essentially an act of anger. Al though it may imply 
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devotion and love in the best traditional sense, it is alm an act of 
self-destruction. As such, it should be the last desperate reoourse in the 
repertoire of the young man who is hurt by his fanily. Yet, other milder forms 
of amwunumwun sean to be increasingly ignored by today's yooth in favor of 
:immediate reoourse to suicide. 
Shame SUicides: Reverse nAnwnumwunn 
A seoondary pattern of suicide, that appears in 15 of the 96 cases, 
represents the oblTerse side of the amwunumwun type. Here again the etiology 
can be traced to the perception, whether well founded or not, that a critical 
relationship is threatened. In this pattern hOirlever the victim does not see 
himself as the offended party, as in the amwunumwun form of SUicide, rut as the 
offender. His suicide, which is motivated principtily by fear or shane rather 
than anger, is a resp:mse to the realization that he has done something that 
will have driven a w~e betweEn himself and his fanily. The victim's 
strategy, in keeping with the common tendency throughout Micronesia and 
Polynesia, is to withdraw fran a conflict-laden situation. This means of 
resolution is especially favored when the conflict occurs betweEn manbers of 
the same fanily. 
A striking exanple of this pattern occurred some years ago when a young man 
in his mid-2D s shot himself in the presence of his older brother because he 
suspected that a crime he had camnitted some months before had been dis=overed 
by his older brother. Another young man, who beat up his wife and 
mother-in-law when they anbarrassed him by telling him in public that they did 
not have SlOUgh money for their movie tickets, hanged himself soon afterwards 
in shane at what he had done. Another young man, this one in his late teens, 
was so ashaned of the fool language he had shouted out on the road the night 
before while he was drmk that he instructed his mother to ap:>logize to anyone 
he may have offended and hanged himself. 
Perhaps the cl earest illustr ations, however, are those that involve 
unacceptable sexual oondlct. There are foor persons, all of than in their late 
teens or early twSlties, who hanged thanselves shortly after their incestuous 
love affairs cane to light. Each of than was involved in a sexual relationship 
with a first cousin, and each was presumably ashaned at the public disgrace for 
than and their fanilies that would follOirl the dis=losure of their relationship. 
sane years ago, a married wanan who had fallSl in love and rm off with her 
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daughter's fiance committed suicide rather than face the shame of confronting 
the daughter that she had inj ured. In a more recent case that f ollQied the 
same lines a yoong man who had been having sexual relations with his older 
brother's wife killed himself as s>on as he had reason to susp:ct that his 
brother knew about the affair. 
To attribute these suicides to a sense of pers>nal shame is far too broad 
an explanation. What is at issue here is not the disapproval that the victims 
can expect fran the camnU'lity for their wroncpoing, rut the effect of this 
disapproval on their fanily. The young man who is known to have beal having a 
sexual relationship with a wanan classified as his "sister" has to contend with 
the danage that he has dolE to his fanily's reputation in the eyes of the 
camtlU'lity, apart fran the friction within fanily circles that his liaison might 
have touched off. But beyond this, he has reason to fear that he will not be 
trusted again I::¥ the fanily and that his relationship with om or several of 
his close relatives will be seriously haIIned I::¥ the epiSOde. 
Under these circumstances, the offender might well choose to ranove himself 
fran the scene of the disgrace as a means of repai ring to some extent the 
danage he has dolE to his fanily. 'Ibis is a common theme in the 
interpretations that Trukese place on such suicides as these. The victim 
probably sees his suicide less as an atomment for his sins than as a w~ of 
ridding the fanily of a presence that, in his jud<jnent, woold be a constant 
irri tant. With his death he can hope, that relations within the fanily woold 
again becane tranquil and that outsiders woold have far less reason to continue 
deriding the fanily for his misdeed. 
P§YCbotic suicides 
'!here is OlE last group of Trukese suicide victimS - those who are 
mentally disturbed. In recent years there have been seven suicides t¥ young 
people who have been certified as psychotiC, most of them schizcphrenic. Each 
of these victims was reoognized I::¥ the coomU'lity as mentally aberrant, and 
their suicides were attriruted to their mental condition. ftt>st of them had 
previous suicide attanpts, s>me of them several. '!heir problens were, in most 
cases, canp:>unded I::¥ paranoia, which interfered with fanily relationships and 
put increasing strain on everyom in the fanily. 
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Clustering ~ Contagion 
'!bese patterns of suicide, pronounced as they are, can provide us with a 
better understanding of the cultural context in which Trukese suicide occurs 
and the S)cial meanings that it bears. Still, we must be wary of investing 
suicide with an overly rational explanation, and positing too conscious a link 
betwem means and end. There will always remain an irrational, even an anti-
rational, elanent in all suicide, whatever the culture in which it occurs. Arr1 
attempt to explore the etiology of Trukese suicide, therefore, must take into 
account modeling: the influence of suicides on the decision of subsequent 
victims. 
Clustering, both geographical and chronological, is a significant feature 
of Trukese suicide and suggests a "contagion" effect. In the tal-month period 
betweSl April 1982 and February 1983, for exanple, there were six suicides on 
Fefan, an island that until recently has had a surpri singly low rate of 
suicide. Yet these six suicides represent almost half of the total for Truk 
wring this period. '!be clustering was especially tight in the case of a 
Single village on Tolcas Island in December 1975 when two suicides and one 
unsuccessful attanp: occurred within five days. Much the same thing happened 
four years later when another spate of two suicides and a suicide attempt 
occurred in the same village wi thin frur days, with the attempter hanging 
himself at the grave of a friend who had takal his life the day before. On Tol 
a few months later a suicide was followed l:¥ the attemp:s of two other manbers 
of the fanily to kill themselves, although these attempts can be traced to a 
fanily quarrel that broke rut shortly after the fl.l'leral. . The frequent 
clustering found in Trukese suicides underlines the importance of modeling in 
precipitating suicide. 
'!be conclusion that we may draw fran rur brief survey of the cultural 
context of suicide in Truk is that suicide is strongly related to the threat, 
whether real or merely perceived, of rejection l:¥ the fanily. Furthermore, 
there is strong evidence that the same holds true for Ponape, Kosrae, the 
atolls of the west-central Garolines, the Marshalls and the Gilberts. Hence, 
what we have described appears to be, in fact, a "nucl ear Micronesian" pattern 
of suicide. 
Having considered the cul tural signif icance of the suicide act and the 
S)cial context in which it occurs we may go on to exanine Trukese suicides 
briefly fram three other perspectives: 
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1) social environment, especially among the young with emphasis on those 
factors that might incline them toward suicide; 
2) personal profile of victims, including both life history and personality 
traits; 
3) familial relationships, as they have changed in recent years. 
Social Environment 
Beyond the cultural factors already discussed, there are several features 
in the social enviroment that may have the effect of facilitating suicide. 
First, there is a sense of reSignation about death that proceeds in part 
fran the fatalisn that is so deeply embedded in the mindset of Trukese. On t~ 
of this, there is the cultivated indifference to death and personal danger that 
young men particularly are expected to show as an indication of bravery. To be 
a real Trukese youth is to accept high-risk situations and even to search them 
out, thereby showing that one does not shrink fran a brush with death. This is 
manifest in drinking behavior and fighting as well as in suicide. 
Second, there is a strong cultural emphasis among Trukese youth of 
advertising their sufferings. '!he woes and sorrows of young people are 
scrawled on their shirts and on public walls for all to see. To suffer, for 
young Trukese, is a proud part of life. 
Third, suicide is legitinated as an option for Trukese since so many others 
have already taken this course. '!here is something acceptable about suicide, 
if only because it is a road well traveled. SUicide has become a favorite 
theme in conversation and local love songs; it represents an option that is a 
very real one for Trukese youth today. 
Fourth, suicide furnishes a form of recognition for the young, one of the 
very few that exist. '!be mourning and grief at the funeral perhaps provides 
the young man with more attention in death than he received in life. '!he 
canment of OlE Trukese boy as he watched wanen crying for a suicide victim and 
friend of his was: nHow nice it would be to have all those people crying and 
making a fuss over me. Maybe I should hang myself. n 
Personal Profile 
The personal profile of Trukese suicide victims is of a young man who is 
traditional in many respects. Certainly he is not among the most acculturated 
young men of his SOCiety. '!he victim is typically from an outlying area rather 
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than the district center, -although not from om of the outer islands. He 
certainly has no more by way of educational and occupational achievements than 
the average Trukese, and ~ssibly somewhat less. Sixty percent of Trukese 
suicide victims never had more than an elementary education, and two-thirds had 
no full-time occupation. 
'!be average victim is a young man whose attairments have been modest by 
western standards. He is often enough a dutiful son, l::ut without high interest 
or involvement in church and community affairs. About 75% of the Trukese 
victims are unmarried. We might describe the average victim as a person whose 
arenas of competence outside of the family are rather few. He is not a 
successful business entrepreneur, a well-placed government official, or a 
standout student. His is the profile of a person who may generally lack the 
kind of satisfactions that might afford support and act as a buffer when he 
runs into family difficulties. By the same token, since he is without these 
other satisfactions, he may invest even more of himself in his relationship 
wi th his family. '!bus inter per sonal problems with his family find him all the 
more vulner able (Hezel 1981) • 
Although there is no single personality type that can be called suicidal, 
two personality configurations show up with some frequency in the data. '!be 
first is what may be called the "sJ;X>iled kid" syndrome. '!his young man has a 
privileged ~sition in his family. He is often either the eldest or youngest, 
has been treated with special favor by his parents, and is used to having 
things very much his way. When this kind of per son is s11l.lbbed by his family or 
denied a request, the rel::uff is especially hard for him to accept. '!be second 
is the "quiet kid" syndrome, in which the young man is withdrawn and 
uncanmunicative. '!his kind of person tends to be highly controlled and 
ordinarily keeps a tight check on his emotions. Na1etheless, when he is 
sufficiently provoked, he can explode in sudden violent rage. Both syndromes 
are well represented among suicide victims in Truk. 
Familial Relationships 
While we have tried to situate Trukese suicide in its socio-cultural 
setting, perhaps the most critical question remains manswered. Why the 
enormous increase in suicides in recent years? '!be blame is usually put on 
rapid modernization and the social change that it brings, l::ut this reply is so 
vague as to be practically useless. Furthemore, as both Don Rubinstein and I 
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have noted, there is no simple one-to-one cor relation between exp::>sure to 
cultural change and the risk of suicide. Surely the term ncultural changen 
must be unpacked and more specificity must be sought. 
Sane locate the problem in the increase in p:lthogenic persomlity types 
brought on py social change. H.B.M Murphy, the noted authority on 
transcultural psychology, argues that the suicides are the product of a 
narcissistic personality, a p:lthological type that has proliferated in the 
islands because of detrimental child-rearing techniques among some wanen 
(Murphy 1982:167-8, and persoml communication). Others ascribe the increase 
in suicide to changes in the reward and role system in the community. 
Rubinstein and I look elsewhere to explain the suicide epidemic, however. We 
look to the changing values, roles and structures of the Trukese family itself. 
Certain value changes, and a concomitant change of expectations on the p:lrt 
of both youth and their p:lrents, has undoubtedly added to the tensions between 
them. Adults today often expect their sons to be wage-earners and to support 
them by a share of their salary as well as by partiCipating in traditional 
food-preparation chores. '!be judgment of adults on the persoml success of 
their sons is increasingly influenced by these new expectations, however 
unrealistic young Trukese may judge such expectations. 
On the other hand, Trukese youth have new and higher expectations of their 
own. '!bey have come to expect of their p:lrents a show of affection and love 
that is modeled after western expectations even if it is manifested by quite 
different forms. Trukese youth set great stock in receiving gifts of food, 
money and clothing from their parents as assurance of this love and support. 
Moreover, Trukese young people today have to come to feel that they have 
certain nrightsn - a right to leisure, a right to choose their own sp:>use, a 
right to come and go as they wish. In the eyes of many youth, parents' denial 
of these rights is a sign of callous disregard for their happiness. 
The difference in values between old and young simply multiplies the 
occasions of clashes within the family, just as it impedes attempts to resolve 
these clashes. 
Changes in the role of the young Trukese male have also left him more 
vulnerable than formerly. '!be increased family size has lightened his 
res{X)nsibilities in the area of traditional food preparation since there are 
more brothers to share in the task. '!be growing dependence on store-bought 
goods only tends to reduce these res{X)nsibilities still further. As the young 
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man sees his own contribution to the welfare of his family becoming more and 
more limited, he will tend to regard himself as useless. 
Finally, the str ucture of the family has changed in ways that increase 
tensions between parents and children and between older and younger siblings. 
Relationships such as these, which were always seen as fraught with dangers, 
were carefully controlled in the past. Traditional family structures, 
utilizing different avoidance mechanisms, pemitted what we might call a 
"canfortable distance" between parents and children as well as between 
siblings. Much of the resIDnsibility for socializing young males after 
adolescence fell to lineage mates in a clubhouse-~ process. Authority over 
the young man was diffused to his maternal uncle and others. 
Recent changes have had the cumulative effect of narrowing kinship control. 
The influence of the maternal uncles has decreased as the parents themselves 
assume more direct authority over their children. The infomal lineage-managed 
education system has disappeared years ago. All of this has led to the 
reduction of the comfortable distance between father and son and the increased 
face-to-face contact between them, with greater oPIDrtunities than ever for the 
sort of misunderstanding and antagonism that precipitates suicide. 
In sunmary, then, recent cultural change has made family relationships more 
problematic in the follOWing ways. Value shifts, as they have changed 
perceptions, have made communication within the family more difficult and open 
to misunderstanding. At the same time, altered family structures have made 
this communication more frequent. Meanwhile, because of role changes, the 
young man IS imIDrtance in and to the family has become more problematic. 
SUImDaI.Y 
SUicide, embedded as it is in Trukese culture, will no doubt remain as 
endemic to Truk as cholera. Yet the epidemic proportions of suicide in recent 
years are ore measure, among others, of the upheaval that has been visited on 
the islands py rapid social change in recent years. Suicide stands, at least 
in my mind, as the Single greatest social problem in Truk. '!here may be little 
we can do to change the cultural elements that invest suicide with its meaning, 
but we can work to reduce its frequency in Truk. 
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